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I NTRODUCT ION

The City of Life and Prosperity, the star of Thailand’s North, UNESCO City of Crafts and Folk Art, Chiang Mai rightly

deserves all the recognition. As a gateway to northern Thailand as well as the hub for transportation, commerce, and

various industries, Chiang Mai caters to expectedly high demand with well-developed infrastructure and world-class

hospitality services. Its unique culture, a harmonious blend of influences from the ancient Lanna Kingdom and the old

Siam, attracts close to 11 million visitors, both domestic and international, each year. Various festivals and events

waiting to be experienced year-round reflect not only pride in traditions but openness to creativity and currency with the

modern world. From cultural and religious celebrations to arts and crafts shows to agriculture fairs, such intended

diversity enhances Chiang Mai’s appeal for tourism and helps to generate over THB100 billion for the local economy

annually. Positive impacts and enriching experiences brought about by sustainable tourism are embraced by local

communities, governments and business entities. Each group of stakeholders, in their own ways, contributes needed

supports to the industry. Local citizens actively engage in volunteerism; governments provide funding and auxiliary

services; national and local companies become helpful partners and sponsors. Major festivals and events such as Yi

Peng Festival (Loy Krathong) and Pi Mai Mueang Festival (Songkran) are world renowned and garner attention of both

national and international media.

Chiang Mai has evolved into a leading destination for tourism, especially for the MICE industry. Its potential for

continued prosperity is tremendous. A variety of available venues and capacities to host future festivals and events

aside, it is Chiang Mai’s culture and particularly its people that help to create memorable experience for those who visit.





No. District Population (people)

1 Mueang Chiang Mai 225,512

2 Chom Thong 66,066

3 Mae Chaem 60,141

4 Chiang Dao 100,654

5 Doi Saket 75,945

6 Mae Taeng 80,423

7 Mae Rim 94,034

8 Samoeng 23,676

9 Fang 122,019

10 Mae Ai 78,040

11 Phrao 47,729

12 San Pa Tong 73,998

13 San Kamphaeng 89,150

14 San Sai 140,943

15 Hang Dong 92,269

16 Hot 43,096

17 Doi Tao 27,058

18 Omkoi 62,547

19 Saraphi 88,831

20 Wiang Haeng 53,045

21 Chai Prakan 50,193

22 Mae Wang 32,060

23 Mae On 20,955

24 Doi Lo 24,875

25 Galyani Vadhana 12,868

Current City Population / Current SMSA or LUZ

Population / Population within a 50 Mile Radius

of Applicant City

Chiang Mai is the second largest province in Thailand by area with a total of

20,107.06 square kilometers, has the 5th largest population of 1,786,847 and

has the 56th highest population density of 88.99 people/square kilometer.

Nowadays, Chiang Mai comprises 25 districts, with Mueang Chiang Mai

having the highest population of 225,512. The center of the city is Chiang

Mai City Municipality. The population of each district is as shown in the

following table.

2 Source: The Bureau of Registration Administration (2022)



Primary Festival and Event Venues Available

Venues Contents

Tha Phae Gate Tha Phae Gate is one of the inner city walls that encircle the Chiang Mai moat. This road, "Tha Pae

Walking Street", extends from the area in front of Tha Phae Gate to Ratchadamnoen Road and ends at

Wat Phra Singh. The Walking Street is about 1 km long. It has an area of 5,000 sq.m. and can

accommodate 1,250 people.

Nong Buak

Hat  Public

Park

This public park in Chiang Mai's heart is suitable for bringing the family to enjoy activities

together, with exercise equipment, a sandy playground with a walking or running walkway, a

Takraw field, a pond with a waterfall and fish, and a large area for many activities. It has an

area of 19,200 sq.m. and can accommodate 4,800 people.

Jing Jai

Farmers' Market

Jing Jai Farmers' Market Project occupies both sides of Asadathorn Road and includes rental space such as

shops and small meeting rooms. The heart of this neighborhood is home to restaurants, markets of fresh

produce, vegetables and organic agricultural products and Chiang Mai's largest handmade goods market. It has

an area of 64,000 sq.m. and can accommodate 16,000 people.

TCDC Chiang Mai TCDC is a library and learning center fosters modern and all -encompassing creative skills. 

There is room for seminars, workshops and exhibitions. It has an area of 1,500 sq.m. and can 

accommodate 375 people.

One Nimman Located on Nimmanhaemin Road, One Nimman is the epicenter of art, culture, and contemporary

shopping. There are restaurants, shops, coffee shops, and art galleries on the inside surrounded by

European-style architecture influenced by Lanna style. It has an area of 28,000 sq.m. and can

accommodate 7,000 people.

3
Remarks: Department of Health requires the COVID-Free Setting MICE to maintain a capacity of 4 sq.m. per person. (Updated June 11 ,2022)



Venues Contents

Royal Park

Ratchapruek
Royal Park Rajapruek features a variety of plant displays that were continuously managed during

Thailand's hosting of BIE’s "World Horticultural Festival in Honor of Ratchapruek 2006." There are

meeting and seminar rooms available for rent both inside and outside the building, including

Indoor area

Teak Room (Exhibition Building 2) has an area of 1,120 sq.m. and can accommodate up to 1,200 

people. Ratchapruek Room has an area of 580 sq.m. and can accommodate up to 600 people.                         

The Chaiyapruek Room has an area of 120 sq.m. and can accommodate up to 400 people.

Kanlapaphruek Room has an area of 270 sq.m. and can accommodate up to 120 people.

Exhibition Building 2 has an area of 3,350 sq.m. and can accommodate up to 2,700 people.

Thong Kwao Room has an area of 1,350 sq.m. and can accommodate up to 1,200 people.

A teak room has an area of 1,000 sq.m. and can accommodate up to 1,000 people.

Outdoor space / courtyard outside 

Ratchapruek Yard has an area of 2,400 sq.m. and can accommodate 800 people.

The cultural stage has an area of 4,627 sq.m. and can accommodate 500 people.

Thai four-regional house has an area of 1,200 sq.m. and can accommodate 200-400 people.

Lan Rat Rak Baht has an area of 2,000 sq.m. and can accommodate 800 people.

Mae Jo University The total area of Mae Jo University is 12.4848 sq.km. with a capacity of at least 10,000 people. 

The usable areas for holding activities include Campus area, Rai Training at Wat Wiwaek Wanaram, 

Baan Pong Royal Initiative Project, University Farm Bu Baan Pong Royalreau and 5 Royal Project

Development Centers.

4
Remarks: Department of Health requires the COVID-Free Setting MICE to maintain a capacity of 4 sq.m. per person. (Updated June 11 ,2022)



Venues Contents

The front yard of Maya 

Department Store

The length is 128 meters, and the area is approximately 1,000 sq.m.

Chiang Mai Hall, Central 

Plaza Shopping Center -

Chiang Mai Airport

Chiang Mai International

Exhibition and Convention

Centre

• Outdoor exhibition area 1 has an area of 1,472 sq.m. and can accommodate 368 people.

• Outdoor exhibition yard 2 has an area of 2,035 sq.m. and can accommodate 508 people.

• Outdoor exhibition yard 3 has an area of 2,035 sq.m. and can accommodate 508 people.

• Outdoor exhibition grounds 4 has an area of 2,035 sq.m. and can accommodate 508 people.

• Exhibition Hall 1, with a floor area of 2835 sqm and a capacity of 2800 people, as well as 150 exhibition booths.

• Exhibition Hall 2, with a floor area of 2268 sqm and a capacity of 2200 people and 120 booths.

• Exhibition Hall 3, with a floor area of 2835 sqm and a capacity of 2800 people and 150 exhibition booths.

Chiang Mai Hall, certified by TCEB with Thailand MICE Venue Standard (TMVS Year 2016), can

accommodate a wide range of exhibitions and conferences, concerts and events. Central Plaza Chiang

Mai Airport is located on Mahidol Road. It is surrounded by important locations such as

Chiang Mai International Airport, hotels, golf courses, and hospitals.

The exhibition area accommodates a variety of event formats, including exhibitions with more than 200

booths (standard booth 3x3 sq.m), with the ceiling height of 11 metres. It has an area of 2,800 sq.m. and can

accommodate 700 people.

A seminar room on the second floor can accommodate up to 200 people. There are a VIP lounge, a

dressing room, a pantry, and a pick-up location. It has an area of 300 sq.m. and can accommodate 75 people.

The convention center has a 150-car parking lot.

5
Remarks: Department of Health requires the COVID-Free Setting MICE to maintain a capacity of 4 sq.m. per person. (Updated June 11 ,2022)



Venues Contents
Future Projects

In 2024, Chiang Mai will implement 3 routes of light rail system consisting of 39 stations and encompassing a distance of 38.8 km. 

The Office of Transport and Traffic Policy and Planning (OTP) has devised a light rail development plan and model scheme since 

2018 with the purpose of enhancing the efficiency and safety of travel, making travel environmentally friendly, and ensuring the 

city-wide availability of mass transportation network. The light rail will allow locals and tourists to commute conveniently, qu ickly, 

and inexpensively, as well as broaden the variety of efficient travel options for all. 

6 Source: Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand



Free wifi services are usually accessible in public places such as 

parks, shopping malls or festival-related venues. There are also 

additional wifi services from mobile network operators 

distributed in public areas for people to choose as well.

Wifi Accessibility throughout Venues in City

Water and Power Accessibility 

in Outdoor Venues

Most outdoor venues in Chiang Mai have access to city

water and electricity. To provide sufficient infrastructure

services, organisers may need to estimate the number of

participants in order for relevant agencies to prepare

the appropriate amount of infrastructure services. Normally,

organisers need to contact the Provincial Waterworks

Authority and Provincial Electricity Authority to get a license

to use additional water and electricity. However, for

convenience and flexibility, it is a common practice for

organisers to bring in private generators. Various sizes of

electricity generators are available for hire throughout the

year by multiple suppliers.

7



No. Types of hospital Number Bed

1 Central hospital 1 706

2 General hospital 2 482

3 Community hospital 21 1,433

4 Hospitals not subject 
to OPS**, MOPH***

5 1,305

5
Hospitals not subject 

to MOPH***
4 1,402

6 Private hospitals 16 1,677

Total 49 7,015

Chiang Mai has 49 medical facilities that can admit patients overnight, with

the combined capacity of 7,015 beds. 43 of the medical facilities are for

general medical services while 6 others are for specialised treatments. A

survey by Chiang Mai Provincial Public Health Office found that Chiang

Mai’s medical capacity corresponds with the international standard doctor-

patient ratio* at 1 doctor per 1,291 people. In addition, there are medical

facilities all over the province, enabling emergency patients to receive

treatment within 10 minutes.

For large events and festivals, it is mandatory for

organisers to inform the local authority of the emergency

plan with sufficient first-aid and emergency workforce.

The first responders will also be informed of the plan. The

event team will be directly connected to the emergency team

while ER units will be reserved at designated hospital(s).

Hospital and Emergency Response Availability

*According to WHO standards, the doctor-patient ratio should not exceed 1:1,500.

**OPS stands for Operations

***MOPH stands for Ministry of Public Health. 8



As the leading tourism destination of

Thailand, one of the most visited countries

in the world, Chiang Mai accommodates all

stay preferences at ease. From global hotel

chains to local economy options, there are

more than 30,000 rooms within the 60-

minute driving radius from the city

centre. Accommodation choices vary from

hotels with international brands, such as

The Four Seasons, Le Meridien, Shangri-

La, Anantara, etc., and numerous local

hotels with international recognition from

leading travel platforms.

Total Number of Hotel

Rooms Available

9



As a major city in the north, Chiang Mai is the centre of commerce,

industry and transportation. Travelling within the province is

convenient with systems of roads, railways and planes. Specifically,

the road networks, which include national and provincial highways

and other roads in good condition, make the transport within and

between provinces as smooth and easy as going from Bangkok to

nearby cities.

Regarding air transportation, Chiang Mai has one large

international airport, surpassed in size by only Don Mueang and

Suvarnabhumi Airport in Bangkok. Chiang Mai International

Airport operates several round-trip flights daily, both domestic and

international. At the peak time before the pandemic, there were

one-hour flights to/from Bangkok every half an hour from early

morning before sunrise till midnight. The record number of BKK-

CNX flights was 60 flights/day in 2019. The air traffic was so

heavy that there is now a plan to for a new terminal, as well as

a second airport, thanks to the increasing number of international

flights, especially from China, South Korea, Malaysia, Singapore,

and the Middle East.

For travelling within the province, local people generally use

private cars, motorcycles and bicycles. Public transportation

includes the iconic red 4-wheel trucks running in Chiang Mai City,

Public Transportation Options

Tuk Tuk (auto rickshaws), buses and taxis for services in Chiang Mai

province (the yellow-blue taxis belong to the cooperatives, while the

red-yellow ones are private taxis).

Chiang Mai Bus Terminal 1 (Chang Phueak Bus terminal) is for

public transportation that runs locally in Chiang Mai City and nearby

districts within the province. The bus terminal for travelling to other

provinces is Chiang Mai Arcade Bus Terminal.

For railway transportation, currently there is the Bangkok - Chiang

Mai route, passing through Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya, Lop Buri,

Nakhon Sawan, Phitsanulok, Uttaradit, Phrae, Lampang and

Lamphun. The State Railway of Thailand offers daily services. The

terminal station of the northern route is Chiang Mai Railway Station.

10



Venues Contents

11 Source: Chiang Mai City Update



People can usually park on the rim of the road if they follow the designated signs or traffic signs (for example, the black and white line

on the rim of the footpath means that the car can be parked, or the sign can be parked only on even day). There are also parking spaces

available at festival venues for both free and fee-based services.

Parking Availability

Chiang Mai has a parking capacity of over

8,000 cars, which adequately serves the need

at present. Available parking space includes

parking buildings and lots at the airport,

department stores, universities, and temples,

including local parking services both indoors

and outdoors all over the city.

The construction of a new parking building at

Chiang Mai International Airport currently in

progress wil l also double the city ’s parking

capacity.

Parking Fees For Cars

For no more than 1 hour:

starting at 0-30 Baht

For no more than 24 hours:

starting at 80-200 Baht

12



Venues ContentsWalking Paths, Bicycle Lanes

Around Chiang Mai city, there are 3 walking path areas:

1. Paths for walking within the old moat area are laid out in a grid

pattern with small blocks. There are facilities readily available nearby.

2. Walking paths in the central business district (CBD) are distinguished 

by the city's economic district, which is around the old moat.

3.Walking paths along the city's radial roads, such as the

financial district along Chiang Mai - Hang Dong, Chiang Mai - Doi

Saket, Chiang Mai - Mae Rim, Chiang Mai - San Kamphaeng and

so on. Chiang Mai has a network of bicycle lanes throughout the province, 

including

7.Mae Rim - Doi Suthep - Ban Khun Chang Khian - Mad Hmong 

Mae Sa Mai - Pong Yaeng (90 km)

8.Mae Rim - Doi Suthep - Ban Khun Chang Khian - Huai Tung Tao 

(75 km).

13

1. Doi Suthep - Doi Pui route (55.06 km)

2. Royal Flora Ratchaphruek route - Phra That Doi Kham (3.5 km)

3. Tha Phae Gate route - 700 Years Stadium - Huai Tung Tao (15.5 km)

4.Doi Suthep - Huai Tung Tao route (31.4 km)

5.Wat Umong - Royal Flora Ratchaphruek route (7.7 km)

6.Mae Rim - Samoeng route (59.7 km)

There are good quality pedestrian walkways and bike lanes all 

over Chiang Mai, be it the Old City area, the charming cultural 

areas, the modern economic areas, or the outer city where a lot of 

tourist attractions are. Hence, visitors can travel to every 

destination easily and conveniently.



Year Growth rate of tourism in Chiang Mai

2020 - 2021 - 59.47 %

2019 - 2020 - 46.20 %

2018 - 2019 + 2.79 %

2017 - 2018 + 4.55 %

2016 - 2017 + 4.72 %

Growth average - 18.72 %

Estimated City Visitors Annually Attributed 

to Festivals and Events

The growth rate of the tourist number in Chiang Mai

14

Chiang Mai is in the top 5 most visited cities in Thailand by both local and foreign tourists.

Data shows that the number of tourists to Chiang Mai increased steadily from 2016 to 2019

before declining during the COVID-19 pandemic from 2020 onwards. The pandemic has

greatly affected the tourism industry of Chiang Mai, especially concerning foreign visitors.

However, the city’s existing popularity and charm have allowed Chiang Mai to continue

organising festivals to welcome local tourists from all over the country.

The current policy to welcome tourists from overseas and promote domestic travelling has

gradually improved the city’s tourism and increased the number of tourists exponentially.

This can be seen from the growth during the first quarter of 2022 (January – April) when

2,881,560 tourists visited the city; among them, 2,808,536 were Thais (+ 94.56 %) and

73,024 were foreigners (+ 464.90 %), which was 1,425,135 more than the year 2021 (+

97.85 %).

Source: Statistics from the Ministry of Tourism & Sports in 2016-2022



The growth rate of income from tourism in Chiang Mai

15

Year Growth rate of tourism in Chiang Mai

2020 - 2021 - 81.08 %

2019 - 2020 - 54.96 %

2018 - 2019 + 2.83 %

2017 - 2018 + 8.64 %

2016 - 2017 + 8.14 %

Growth average - 23.27 %

Source: Statistics from the Ministry of Tourism & Sports in 2016-2022

Along with the increased number of Thai and foreign tourists comes an exponential growth

in revenue for Chiang Mai in the first quarter of 2022 (January – April). The period generated

a total income of THB18,422 million (+79.12%), of which THB17,843.21 million

(+75.39%) came from Thai tourists and THB578.31 million (+421.47%) came from foreign

tourists, amounting to an increase of THB 8,138 million (+79.21%) from 2021.







Chiang Mai has long been a city of festivals as there are festivals for locals and tourists to enjoy every month. The 10 outstanding

annual festivals, the details of which will be explained in the next page, are as follows:

Festival or Event Name



Festival or 
Event Name

Number of Years 
Festival or Event 

has been Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience Recurrence Estimated Combined 
Cycle Aggregate Attendance

Bo Sang Umbrella 

and San Kamphaeng 

Handicraft Festival
37 years Mid January

Thai and international 

visitors / those interested 

in handicraft

Every year,
35000 attendants, including 

once a year
30,000 Thai and 5,000

international attendants

Contact - San Kamphaeng District Chief, Tel. +66 5333 2412

Bo Sang Umbrella and San Kam-
phaeng Handicraft Festival
Ban Bo Sang is located in San Kamphaeng District, Chiang Mai. This

village is well-known for the production of umbrellas with

unique characteristics: made of colorful mulberry paper and silk fabric

with flower patterns. It is even called the umbrella village.

Realising the potential of this village, the Tourism Authority of Thailand

(TAT), San Kamphaeng District and the Department of

Industry Promotion promoted the community enterprise of umbrella

production in 1977, with the plans is to raise awareness of this craft and

enhance the potential of the village. Since then, the Bo Sang Umbrella

and San Kamphaeng Handicraft Festival has been celebrated.

The annual festival at Ban Bo Sang in San Kamphaeng District

boasts the procession of local beauties riding bicycles and holding

umbrellas. There is an exhibition of umbrellas and decoration of Thai-

Lanna architectures, which simulate the lifestyle of local people.

Moreover, there are showcases of handicraft and local products of the

hill tribes, as well as umbrella exhibition and international umbrella

shows. This event has attracted support from embassies of many

countries.



Contact - Chiang Mai Governor, Tel. +66 5311 2111

Festival or 
Event Name

Number of Years 
Festival or Event 

has been Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience Recurrence Estimated Combined 
Cycle Aggregate Attendance

Chiang Mai 

Flower Festival
44 years

Throughout  

February

Chiang Mai people, Thai 

tourists, international tourists, 

those interested in

decorative plants

Every year,
100,000 people 

once a year

Chiang Mai Flower Festival

Chiang Mai Flower Festival is a famous festival and a symbol of Chiang

Mai in February. Ornamental plants in Chiang Mai are used as

decorations throughout the festival. Roads are decorated with flowers and

a procession of flowers to welcome dozens of thousands of tourists every

year. There are showcases of products developed from flowers, including

foods and drinks, skincare and cosmetics. Workshops of flower growing

and floral styling are also included.

In 2018, as a way to expand this festival, Chiang Mai collaborated with

Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau (Public Organization) (TCEB)

in organising Chiang Mai Blooms. The endeavour was made possible with

the cooperation of all relevant sectors, including Chiang Mai administrative

department, Chiang Mai Provincial Administrative Office, Chiang Mai City

Municipality Office, Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), Thai Hotel

Association (Northern Chapter), Visit Lanna Association, governmental

and private partners. As an extended part of the longstanding Chiang Mai

Flower Festival, Chiang Mai Blooms spans for the whole February and

involves more various activities, thus attracting more visitors.



Contact - Mae Chaem District Chief, Tel. +66 5348 5111

Festival or 
Event Name

Number of Years 
Festival or Event 

has been Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience Recurrence Estimated Combined 
Cycle Aggregate Attendance

Tin Chok Fabric 

and Tribal Product 

Exhibition

of Mae Chaem

27 years
January - early 

February

Thai and international tourists / 

those interested in handicraft
Every year,

20,000 attendants  
once a year

Tin Chok Fabric and Tribal Product 
Exhibition of Mae Chaem
Mae Chaem is a district in Chiang Mai with a lot of hill tribes. These tribes have a

Lanna heritage known as Tin Chok fabric weaving. Mae Chaem women in the past

were trained from a young age to weave the fabric to make clothes for themselves

and for the family. Today, most communities in Mae Chaem are still weaving fabric

and wearing clothes made in the communities. Tin Chok Fabric Weaving Festival

is aimed at passing on Lanna cultural heritage, local wisdom and unique

characteristics of Pha Sin Tin Chok of Mae Chaem District and other tribal

products. The event becomes more popular and known as Tin Chok Fabric and

Mae Chaem Tribal Product Festival.

The activities are divided into two parts:

1) Informative activities include local wisdom exhibition, Tin Chok fabric and

tribal fabric exhibition and colorful performances at the cultural space of Kat

Mua Khua Hom and exhibition of the royal project.

2) Entertainment activities include Tin Chok fabric contest and tribal pageant

contest, folk song singing contest, tribal shows, the procession of Tin Chok

fabric and tribal culture, Tin Chok fashion show, tribal fabric, and musical

performances of youths.



Contact - Chiang Mai Governor, Tel. +66 5311 2111 / Chiang Mai City Mayor, Tel. +66 5325 9000

Festival or 
Event Name

Number of Years 
Festival or Event 

has been Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience Recurrence 
Cycle

Estimated Combined 
Aggregate Attendance

Pi Mai Mueang 

Festival (Songkran)

The festival has existed since 

ancient times with no clear 

records of its origin. 

12 - 16 April
Chiang Mai locals /

Thai and international tourists

Every year, 

once a year
50,000 attendants

Pi Mai Mueang Festival (Songkran)

For Lanna people, April is the beginning of the new year (Pi Mai).

The New Year festival of Lanna is different from that of central Thai people in

terms of time of celebration, activities, beliefs and objectives.

Lanna New Year has more days and activities than Songkran Day in

the central region, consisting of Sankhan Long Day, Nao Day, Phaya Wan

Day, Pak Pi Day, Pak Duean Day and Pak Yam Day.

Lanna New Year is in April, which is the hot summertime and a break

from crops farming and rice harvesting. The New Year is a huge celebration

of the year in which people have fun splashing water at one another to cool

off the heat, while others enjoy local games such as Makon, Ma Chok

Khok, I-Chong (throwing into a hole). The festival is an occasion for young

men and women, as well as the elderly, get together and revel in the festive

activities such as showering the Buddha statues, carrying sand into the

temple, pouring water onto the elderly's hands and asking for their

blessings and making merit on Phaya Wan Day.

Chiang Mai is, therefore, one of the top destinations that everyone

must visit during the Songkran Festival in their lifetime.



Festival or 
Event Name

Number of Years Festival or
Event has been Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience Recurrence Estimated Combined 
Cycle Aggregate Attendance

Sai Khan Dok Bucha  

Sao Inthakhin  

(Lak Mueang)

Chiang Mai Festival

The festival has existed since 

ancient times with no clear 

records of its origin.

May (3rd waning moon

of the 8th month - 4th 

waxing moon of the 9th 

month in the lunar 

calendar)

Chiang Mai locals, people  

from nearbyprovinces / 

Thai and international 

tourists, Buddhists

Every year,
Around 

once a year
5,000 - 6,500

attendants

Sai Khan Dok Bucha Sao Inthakhin 
(Lak Mueang) Chiang Mai Festival

The worship of Sao Inthakhin or the city pillar of Chiang Mai is an

annual ceremony. Chiang Mai people believe that the city pillar maintains

the health and wealth of the people. The ceremony aims to keep the

good spirit of local people, as well as the farmers as a prayer for rain is

given to the god of rain. The ceremony is observed at the end of May to

June.

The ceremonial performers will light candles and incense and pray

for the peace and order of the city. The city pillar is open for the public to

worship in the morning while the celebrations take place at night.

Contact - Abbot, Chedi Luang Temple, Tel. +66 5381 4119



Festival or 
Event Name

Number of Years 
Festival or Event 

has been Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience Recurrence Estimated Combined 
Cycle Aggregate Attendance

Stellar Winter  

Festival
3 years

Early November -

End of March

Those interested in  

astronomy / 

families / children

Every year,

once a year
Not more than 1,000

Stellar Winter Festival

From November to March, the sky in the north of Thailand is clear and

has good visibility, which is a great time for observation. The National

Astronomical Research Institute of Thailand (NARIT) has been organising

the Stellar Winter Festival every year since 2010. NARIT aims to raise

awareness of astronomy among the public. Interesting activities are held,

including NARIT Public Night, stellar watch on Saturdays from 6 pm. - 10

pm. at Princess Sirindhorn AstroPark, Mae Rim District. There are

also the TNO Open House and NARIT Youth Camp at Doi Inthanon

National Park in Chom Thong District.

Highlights in different years vary, depending on the special astronomical

events, such as the Great Conjunction 2020 between Saturn and Jupiter

in 397 years, which took place in December 2020. This once-in-a-lifetime

event displayed the two planets only 0.1 degrees apart. If we looked with

a naked eye, they looked like one single planet but with a telescope, we

could see both planets in one image.

Contact - Dr. Saran Poshyachinda, NARIT Executive Director, Tel. +66 5312 1268 - 9



Festival or 
Event Name

Number of Years 
Festival or Event 

has been Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience Recurrence Estimated Combined 
Cycle Aggregate Attendance

Yi Peng

Festival  (Loy

Krathong)

The festival has existed since 

ancient times with no clear records 

of its origin. 

November

Chiang Mai locals, 

Thai and international 

tourists

Every year, Around

once a year 35,000 attendants

Yi Peng Festival (Loy Krathong)

Yi Peng Festival is the Lanna version of the Loy Krathong festival. Yi

means two. Peng means the full moon. The event takes place on the full

moon of the second month, which falls on November according to the

Lanna lunar calendar.

The festival lasts three days.

• The 13th waxing moon (Da Day) is when people prepare to make 

merit at the temples.

• The 14th waxing moon is when people make merit at the temples. 

They make large Krathongs and put food there to donate to the poor.

• The 15th waxing moon is when people float large Krathongs at the 

temple and float smaller personal Krathongs in canals or rivers.

During the festival, people would decorate temples and homes and

make forest-like gates with banana trees, sugar cane plants, coconut

leaves, flowers, flags, candles and Yi Peng lanterns.

Contact - Chiang Mai Governor, Tel. +66 5311 2111 / Chiang Mai City Mayor, Tel. +66 5325 9000



Festival or 
Event Name

Number of Years 
Festival or Event 

has been Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience Recurrence  
Cycle

Estimated Combined 
Aggregate Attendance

Chiang Mai 

Design Week
6 years December

Chiang Mai locals, Thai and 

international tourists, those 

interested in designing

Every year, 

once a

year

In 2019, there were 

122,866 attendants, including

73,720 Thai and 49,146

international visitors (60:40)

Chiang Mai Design Week

Chiang Mai Design Week is an annual festival jointly held by creators from different industries,

established and upcoming designers, craftspeople, artists and entrepreneurs in Chiang Mai to

present design innovations or new projects that cater to the needs of modern living. It also provides

a conversation space where people can get together and share design knowledge as local and

international designers and creators are invited to celebrate the creative culture and the potential

of design. Moreover, the event will help build collaboration networks and expand local and international

business opportunities, which lead to a better working environment for creators and entrepreneurs

in creative industries. The festival, however, reaches beyond designers and creative professionals.

It also focuses on creating shared experience with design works among the younger

generation, local communities, tourists and anyone interested in design through various

activities such as exhibitions, large-scale installations, arts and music.

The festival brings to light the benefits of design on modern living while also sparking awe and

inspiration in the audience. With the activities helping to enliven the city’s creative

atmosphere, Chiang Mai can further its effort towards becoming a “Creative City” with deep

roots in arts, culture and artisanal crafts. The festival takes place every year around the city in

several areas which have different defining elements: from the Three Kings Monument with

rich arts and cultural heritage and local way of life to the TCDC Chiang Mai area which is a

source of modern design knowledge. Visitors are invited to see Chiang Mai in new

perspectives while experience various creative activities.

Contact - Mr. Pichit Virankabutra, Deputy Director of Creative Economic Agency, Tel. +66 2105 7400, email: jytt@cea.or.th

mailto:jytt@cea.or.th


Festival or 
Event
Name

Number of Years 
Festival or Event 

has been
Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience
Recurrence Estimated Combined 

Cycle Aggregate Attendance

Nimmanhaemin Art 

& Design Promenade 

(NAP)
20 years December

Chiang Mai locals / 

Thai and international 

tourists

Every year,
Around

once a year
20,000 attendants

(all 7 days combined)

Nimmanhaemin Art & Design 
Promenade (NAP)

Nimmanhaemin Road Soi 1 in Chiang Mai is a small neighborhood

that is home to accommodations, cafes, contemporary art houses,

colorful shops where arts and decorative items showcased and sold

by Chiang Mai people. It can be said that Nimman Soi 1 is the symbol

of creativity of the new generation in designing unique products with

international quality.

To promote local tourism and small communities, shops located on

this road collaborated with artists in Chiang Mai to organise the

Nimmanhaemin Art and Design Promenade (shortly known as NAP).

NAP is usually held from 5-10 December each year and has been

organised for 20 years. Local people gather to sell their

arts, handicrafts, local brands, new brands and other products. There

are other activities such as workshops, food stalls, music shows and

stage performance. Everyone can enjoy the atmosphere full of artistry

and creativity.

Contact - Ms. Larmorna Cheesman, Tel +66 8 1595 8758, Email: nimman.nap@gmail.com

mailto:nimman.nap@gmail.com


Festival or 
Event
Name

Number of Years 
Festival or Event 

has been
Produced

Event Dates Primary Target Audience
Recurrence Estimated Combined 

Cycle Aggregate Attendance

Maejo University 

Agriculture Fair
86 years

December -

February

Chiang Mai locals / 

Thai tourists

Every year, Around

once a year 400,000 attendants

Maejo University 
Agriculture Fair

It is the largest agriculture fair of the 

year. The fair has been organised for the 

85th consecutive year by Maejo

University. This fair publicises

academic works in technology and 

innovations that the university has 

conducted with other institutes to develop 

agriculture with local communities. There 

are exhibitions of agriculture and farming 

demonstration plots for people to try to 

grow some plants. There are shops 

selling agricultural produce, whether from 

the university itself, partner institutes, 

local communities or interested 

individuals.

Contact - Assist. Prof. Chamnian Yosraj, Ph.D., President, Tel. +66 5387 3000, Email: maejo@mju.ac.th

mailto:maejo@mju.ac.th






There are 3 levels of administrations related to festival affairs:

1.The national government agencies such as ministries, visitor

bureaus and tourism bureaus in charge of national policies on

the event and festival industry as a tool for distributing business

opportunities to destinations across the country. Mega-events

and city-scale festivals are usually incorporated in the national

agencies’ agenda/calendar, which results in strategic partnership

and sponsorship.

2.The provincial administrative office (PAO) oversees local

support in both finance and facilitations, as well as

supervises the implementation of the national government.

Destination branding is also a part of PAO’s responsibilities.

3.The subdistrict administrative organizations (SAO) is in

charge of venues and facilitations, including

utilities, emergency management and welfare.

Defined and Accessible Public 

Objectives and Support Statements  for

Festivals and Events by the City and

Other Local Government  Agencies
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To successfully organise large-scale events and festivals,

organisers must work closely with all three levels of the

government.



Organisers of festivals in Thailand, especially international 

festivals, can seek for direct funding from:

1. The national government agencies for instance,

• Tourism Authority of Thailand is the largest

funders/sponsors for landmark events which can attract

both domestic and international visitors .

• Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau, through the

Mega Events and World Festival Department and the

Regional Offices, is the CVB working with provinces to

develop events and festivals to attract fly-in visitors.

• Sports Authority of Thailand supervises the organisation of

sports events in Thailand.

• Thai Health Promotion Foundation (an autonomous

government agency established by the Health Promotion

Foundation Act in 2001) supports events that promote

health and wellbeing, including mass-participation sports,

art festivals, etc.

• Creative Economy Agency, the Office of Prime Minister,

supports art, design, craftsmanship, and other creative

events.

• The Office of Contemporary Art and Culture, the Ministry

of Culture, supports art and culture events.

2. The provincial administrative office (PAO) supports events

and festivals originated in or imported to the province. Some

PAOs make long-term (3-5 years) agreements with the

organisers to guarantee continuity of the events or festivals at

the destination

3. The sub-district administrative organizations (SAO) may

also be able to subsidise small grants, particularly for site-

specific events, such as local produce festivals or festivals to

promote local attractions.

Direct Funding Support Provided to and /

or Budgeted for Festivals and Events from

the City or Other Government Agencies
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In-Kind Services Support Provided to and /

or Budgeted for Festivals and Events from

the City or Other Government Agencies

• Facilitation of public area use

• Facilitation of cleaning the venue and its exteriors

• Facilitation of traffic management for participants around the 

venue

• Facilitation of traffic management for organisers for transportation 

(equipment, stage, and others)

• Facilitation of coordination with shops and stores to sell in the 

event

• Facilitation of legal sale of alcoholic drinks

• Facilitation of noise use in the event

• Facilitation of special instrument use, e.g., fireworks

• Facilitation of public relations
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The City of Chiang Mai works closely with festival organisers. There

are two cases which should be elaborated separately: in-

budget events and extra events.

Events or festivals integrated in the annual budget of the city (either

from the PAO or national agencies with specific destination) will be

automatically approved by the city to be organised. However, to

ensure smooth execution, organisers always submit an official

request for approval which will be shared among related local

government units to remind all affiliates to prepare for

the events/festivals. The normal process should take

approximately30 days.

If the events/festivals are imported or brought-in by the private

sector for special occasions (for example, music festivals, marathon

races), the process of obtaining approval will take longer (up to a

year, or two years if the organisers are seeking for government

financial support to match the annual budgeting routine). Also,

large-scale event/festival organisers usually work with all 3 levels of

government agencies to make sure the projects are well-received

and the collaboration runs smoothly throughout the process. This

explains why it takes longer for new events to materialise.

However, for Chiang Mai, the private sectors are joining forces to

reduce the time needed for events/festival preparation by

Defined Role of the City in Festival and Event Approval

establishing a working group attached to the Chiang Mai’s PAO.

Whenever a new opportunity arises, they will collaborate to assist

the organisers through the process. Creative budget

transformation helps tremendously when it comes to supporting

new events coming to the city, for instance, the budget for

recreational activities can be transformed into a ‘co-creation’ of a

new festival and take only 4-5 months to realise, rather than 12-

18 months in normal practice.

Facilitation and permit works are the services provided by

PAO and the municipality of the city of Chiang Mai, which have

been explained earlier.
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Those local authorities normally included in Chiang Mai’s joint-

committee for special events or city-scale festivals (endorsed, supported,

or sponsored by the city) are:

• Governor, Vice Governor or representative from the governor’s office

• President, Vice President or representative from PAO or SAO

• Head or representative from local offices of national

government located in Chiang Mai, depending on the content of each

event/ festival, such as Tourism and Sports, Agriculture, Art and

Culture, Science and Technology or the Army (in case the organiser

uses theArmy’s land)

• Head or representative from public utilities offices such as

electricity and water

• Head or representative from the local police to supervise the usage of

public roads and provide security

• Head or representative from first responders such as firefighters

or emergency units

• Representatives from local businesses such as the Chamber

of Commerce, associations or commercial districts

• Event/Festival owners/organisers

After each meeting, the owners/organisers can use the official

meeting report to continue the co-operation among related

agencies. For instance, to use public roads, after receiving the

joint-committee's approval, the organisers can submit the official

meeting report with the formal request to use public roads to the

police, the Department of Transportation and the first responder

unit. Each agency will then act accordingly.

The city of Chiang Mai has been very creative and productive

with the given rules and regulations. Even though at present there

are no ‘One-stop Service’ points dedicated to festival organisers, the

governor or the PAO’s president can always appoint a special

working group for each project, such as a special joint-committee

among the PAO, the municipality, the governor’s office and the

private sector for the organisation of Chiang Mai Flower Festival

every year in February. The committee consists of most related

government units, encompassing the management of public space,

venue, traffic, emergency, cleaning, security and other

specific organisations such as the agriculture promotion office, the

representatives from the chamber of commerce (cut flowers

merchants) and the hotel association.

Since all related agencies are part of the joint-committee, it is a lot

easier for festival organisers to apply for any required licensing,

equipment lending and maintenance. This special task force model

might not be an ideal form of collaboration when compared to the

one-stop service model due to the bureaucratic nature of

government practice. However, since the existing system of Thai

regional administration still depends heavily on the central

government’s protocol, this model is widely accepted among festival

organisers to be effective.

City-Provided Festival and Event Process 

Coordination and Assistance Systems
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As mentioned in the previous section, the joint-committee model

requires participation of all related government agencies

supervising each area of the festival organisation.

Although sometimes the bureaucratic pacing takes longer than

the one-stop service, the fact that this joint-committee enters the

process since the early phase of the preparation ensures

everyone is on the same page. Also, since each member of the

committee has a direct responsibility for each part of the

project, the input and comments from the committee are always

laser-focused and realistic, such as the constraints in the budget

or manpower, resulting in thorough and careful co-creation

plans between festival organisers and the joint-committee.

Participation in Official Capacity by City

Department Representatives on Boards

and Planning Committees of Local Festivals

and Events

Recently, Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau (TCEB)

has launched 2 new departments, which is an effective move

for the festival industry in terms of government facilitation. The

Mega Events and World Festival Department is the direct

government unit supporting the industry nationwide and the

TCEB’s Regional Offices in four regions of Thailand act as the

liaison between the local government and the private sector (in this

case, festival organisers). Northern Regional Office is directly

responsible for Chiang Mai. The two departments work in

synchronisation to help festival organisers connect with the local

government more easily and more productively by hosting multiple

working group meetings and workshops, as well as taking local

leaders to experience festivals taking place in other areas.
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Typically, festival organisers must apply for permission to host an event from the joint-committee. Organisers are required to follow the
rules for holding the festival once authorisation is given.

Examples of regulations:

Public Health Act 1992

According to the Public Health Act 2535, Chapter 5, Section 25 (4), an action is to be considered a nuisance if it causes odors, light, radiation,

noise, heat, toxic substances, vibrations, dust, soot, ash or any other cases which may cause deterioration or be harmful to health. Therefore,

for any activity to be held, an application must be submitted to local officials for a license or permit.

According to the Public Health Act 1992, the general sound level standards are as follows:

(1) The maximum sound level value does not exceed 115 decibels.

(2) The 24-hour average noise level is not more than 70 decibels.

Alcohol Control Act B.E. 2551

Local Laws, Ordinances, Regulations, Permits and Policies Impacting 

and Supportive of Festivals and Events

The sale of alcoholic beverages is prohibited in the following locations or areas:

(1) Temples or places for performing religious rituals.

(2) Public health service centers or medical establishments under the law on sanatoriums and pharmacies under the law on drugs.

(3) Government places, except the areas set aside as a shop or a club.

(4) Dormitories under the dormitory law.

(5) Educational institutions under the National Education Law.

(6) Fuel oil service stations under the law on fuel oil control or shops in the gas station areas.

(7) Government parks designated for public recreation.

(8) Other places notified by the Minister with the approval of the Committee.

Section 27
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Section 29 No person shall sell alcoholic beverages to the following persons:

(1) Persons under twenty years of age.

(2) Persons who are inebriated to the extent that they cannot control their consciousness.

No person shall sell alcohol by the following means or manner:

(1) Using a vending machine.

(2) Hawking.

(3) Price reduction for the benefit of promotion.

(4) Granting or offering the right to enter a competition, performances, services, sweepstakes, prizes or offering any other

benefit to the buyer of alcoholic beverages or to the person who exchanges packages or anything related to

alcohol with such sale.

(5) By offering goods or services in exchange for alcoholic beverages; providing free samples or giveaway or incentivising the

public to consume alcohol, including stipulating the purchase of alcoholic beverages in the terms of sale whether directly or

indirectly.

(6) By any other method or manner as notified by the Minister with the advice of the Committee.

No one is allowed to consume alcohol in the following locations or areas:

(1) Temples or places for performing religious rituals, except as part of a religious ritual.

(2) Public health service centers or medical establishments under the law on sanatoriums and pharmacies under the law on

drugs, except the area that is set aside as a private accommodation.

(3) Government places, except the area set aside as a private residence or a club or traditional banquet.

(4) Educational institutions under the National Education Law, except the area set aside as private accommodation or a

club, r traditional catering, or an educational establishment that teaches mixing alcoholic beverages and is licensed under the

National Education Act.

(5) Fuel service stations under the law on fuel oil control or shops in the area of fuel service stations.

(6) Government parks designated for general public recreation.

(7) Other places notified by the Minister upon advice of the Committee.

Section 31

Section 30
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Chiang Mai fully supports all kinds of green initiatives. As one of

Thailand’s leading MICE cities, Chiang Mai commits to sustainability

practices initiated by Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau

(TCEB).

Green Initiatives : What assistance does

the city offer to encourage and support

green initiatives by festivals & events?

events/festivals; local contractors with sustainably sourced wood

panels and reusable materials are also among the first choices to

consider since these careful procurements meet the needs of this

practice.

As Thailand’s MICE City, Chiang Mai also promotes MICE

Sustainability Practice among MICE operators and service

providers city-wide. The number of hotels, conventions centres,

large food outlets, and tourist attractions across Chiang Mai

that adopt the practice has been growing continuously since the

debut in 2014. This growth means the more and more local

businesses benefitting from the incoming festival goers are

operating with minimum impact on the environment.

The city of Chiang Mai also, indirectly, supports the festival

organisers to become more and more conscious of the environmental

impact. Even though at present there are still no incentives for

organisers with ‘greener’ approach, Chiang Mai prefers events with

effective waste management, including categorisation for recycling

and upcycling which has been encouraged city-wide with or

without ongoing festivals.

Sample case: No Foam For Food Campaign by Tha Pae Walking Street

Tha Pae Walking Street is one of Chiang Mai’s key weekend

attractions. Tens of thousands of visitors shop and dine along this one-

kilometre-long old street in the heart of old town Chiang Mai weekly. At the

peak time, tons of food containers were collected by the waste

management team. Most of them are styrofoam food containers.
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The MICE Sustainability Practice comprises an extensive list of

checkpoints from the planning to the execution of the events/festival.

The goal of the program is to minimise the event’s carbon footprint and

become a carbon neutral event as soon as possible. Furthermore, the

practice promotes the eco-centric event suppliers in the local

communities to ensure the reduction of excess transportation or

logistics. For instance, local food vendors without single-use plastic

who source ingredients from local producers are prioritised to join the



City Provided Festival and Event 

Training Programs

Chiang Mai as Thailand’s MICE city is one of the regional training

hubs for festivals and events. Most of the programs are organised

in collaboration with Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau

(TCEB).

There are multiple standardisation programs and certifications

for festival-related operators, with most of the criteria adapted

from other MICE operator standards by TCEB’s Mega Events and

World Festivals Department and MICE Capabilities Department.

The programs include:

• Thailand MICE Venue Standard (TMVS)

• MICE Sustainability Practice

• Professional Event Design Certification Program

• Digital Event Strategist Program

• Thailand MICE Hygiene Standard (Recently added  

as a counter-COVID-19 action)

In order to introduce Thai festivals to the world arena, TCEB

collaborated with Thailand International Events and Festivals

Association (TIEFA) to organise the Festival NEXT Thailand 2021. The

event marked a promising beginning for organisers and representatives

of agencies in Chiang Mai to receive a training program regarding

festival organisation, leading to festival design that would help develop

the city and communities.

The city and its partners such as Muang Muang club, Rak

Lanna club and Chiang Mai Kiew Suai Hom project have 

devised a strong initiative to eradicate the use of styrofoam

containers and switch to traditional banana leaf containers or 

bio-degradable materials such as sugarcane paper or starch 

cardboard containers.

The campaign not only reduces 100% of styrofoam food

container usage (compulsory for all vendors) but also promotes

local eco-friendly food container entrepreneurs and has become a

role model for other provinces.
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Concurrently, Creative Economy Agency (CEA), a major

organisation in the creative economy industry, has been holding

an online academy to offer free training on creative business to

any interested individuals. More importantly, the training features

diverse useful topics that organisers can apply to their work and

develop into new festivals. In 2021, the training entitled The

Possibility of Jobs focused on developing skills, business

operations, branding and career paths. As for 2022, the training

will focus on The Future of Jobs, which promotes design thinking

and trends, among others.

Moreover, Chiang Mai also has a Knowledge–Based One

Tambon One Product (KBO) training project to promote the

development of handicrafts and creative products in the province,

which play an important role in local festivals. The training

program is organised by the Provincial Community Development

Office of Chiangmai. Over 20 potential entrepreneurs are

selected each year through a recruitment and application process

for the training.

The purpose of the KBO project is to elevate the standards of

community products and services to suit the needs of the market.

Towards this end, the various festivals in the city will serve as the

platform to showcase such products, contributing to the success

of Chiang Mai’s festivals, especially those involving creative

products and handicrafts, in attracting attendants and large

volumes of purchase.

The training is sponsored by all sectors, including the

government, private, and educational sectors, which offer

guidance to entrepreneurs in the product design process. This

entails product analysis, packaging and label design, quality

enhancement to international standards, and promotion of

marketing and new distribution channels.

The continuous support of product and service development

programs imbues festivals in Chaing Mai with diverse products

and good quality services, stimulating attendance and purchase

that will further boost the city’s economy.
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• Lanna Clean Air Council — a joint committee between Chiang

Mai’s local government and its business sector to cope with air

pollution. This initiative was established in 2018 but has now resulted

in a 4-month “festival” to raise awareness of the right to clean

air. This is made possible because of the ‘joint-committee’ model. A

good example on how the city adopts festival management skills and

tackles significant challenges.

Chiang Mai’s city-level policy makers have been involved with

festival industry development programs through various

of TCEB’s initiatives. Here are some examples:

• MICE City Summit Program — an annual meeting

platform/think tank program created by TCEB exclusively for

governors, the PAO presidents and their high-level team members

to participate in leading festivals/national events by meeting and

learning with the organisers and fellow policy makers behind the

scene. MICE City Summit used to participate Chiang Mai Blooms

in 2018 and 2019 as the example of excellence in city-scale

festival management. Chiang Mai also hosted MICE City

Summit during the time of Chiang Mai Blooms in 2020.

• Festival Economy Workshop — co-created by TCEB’s

Mega Events and World Festival Department and Thailand

International Events and Festivals Association (TIEFA) to

promote the benefits that cities will receive from hosting or

co-hosting events/festivals. Chiang Mai’s leaders both in

administration and public services have been active

participants since the inception of the project last year

(2020) and the event continues to attract more

professionals.

Direct Industry Involvement / Memberships

by Any of the Above
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Volunteer Involvement

Thanks to the generous attitude ingrained in the Lanna culture

for hundreds of years, festivals and celebrations in Chiang

Mai have traditionally been collective efforts among local people.

With the Buddhist temples at the very core of the community,

most of the scenes take place there. Volunteering at events

hosted or co-created by the temples is consider good deeds and

merit making. This belief empowers strong participation as

volunteers at festivals across Chiang Mai nowadays.

In the past, the volunteerism mentioned here shared only some

meaning with volunteering at events in the western world.

Participating with the temple or the community at traditional new year

festivals or creating flower floats on behalf of the community means

contributing ‘free labour’ to get things done. Volunteerism in the sense

of helping the festival’s core team execute festival logistics and

management is not yet widely practiced here in Thailand. However,
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Educational institutes are facilitating internship at festivals or 

events to help push the industry forward. This matter will be 

elaborated in section i. At present, volunteers at festivals in 

Chiang Mai have extended from local inhabitants to diverge 

groups of people who have the skills to improve the quality of 

festivals. Chiang Mai is the center of economy, higher education, 

and tourism in the north of Thailand, with people from every 

region coming to live and work in the city. As a result, the 

volunteers in Chiang Mai’s festivals consist of university 

students, expats, and working adults with knowledge of English, 

service skills, and creativity to organize activities, as evident in 

the 2 festivals as follows: 

Chiang Mai Blooms 2022 

Chaing Mai Blooms is the city’s biggest flower festival that 

broadens the horizon of gastronomic, olfactory, tactile, and visual 

experience related to flowers. This festival is a testament to the 

potential of over 200-300 volunteers from all genders, age groups, 

and professions. These volunteers include small private groups 

from hotels, stores, and markets, local community networks, 

students, independent artists, and members of the local press. 

Their collaborative efforts are what differentiates Chiang Mai 

Blooms and contributes to its international fame.
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Chiang Mai Design Week 2021 

This Chaing Mai-style art and design festival showcases cultural 

issues through innovations, products, as well as science and 

technology exhibitions. The festival was housed in more than 97 

locations all over the city and featured over 200 creative businesses 

both in Chiang Mai and from other provinces. Chiang Mai Design 

Week 2021 received active participation from both locals and 

interested people in creating the perfect activities and exhibitions. 

The volunteers included creators from different industries, young 

designers, local craftspeople, coffee lovers, independent artists, local 

entrepreneurs, community markets, and local press. Their 

collaborative efforts gave uniqueness to Chiang Mai Design Week 

and maximized the potential of local culture. 

With altruistic spirit, these volunteers serve as information providers, 

event guides, and liaisons for festival attendees and are the driving 

force that enhances the appeal of Chaing Mai’s festivals in different 

dimensions and elevates them to international quality. 
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Sponsorship Support

Chiang Mai’s business community is heavily involved in the

growth of the festival industry. Organisers have been extraordinarily

successful in securing corporate support in the form of sponsorships,

marketing and in-kind contributions.

Considered as Thailand’s leading travel destination, Chiang Mai has become

the hub for vacationers and festival goers during weekends and holidays.

Sponsorship budget pouring to festivals in Chiang Mai is contributed from the

advertising and marketing campaigns to attract millions of visitors every year,

both domestic and international. That is why the Bangkok-

based headquarters of these corporates also play prominent roles when it

comes to supporting these festivals.

Example of sponsors for Chiang Mai’s festivals in 2018-2020 

Banking and Insurance Company: Siam Commercial Bank (SCB), 

Government Savings Bank (GSB), Kasikornthai Bank (Kbank), Dhipaya

Insurance, AIA Group (AIA), Krungsri Auto

Beverage Company: ThaiBev, Singha Corporation, Oishi Group

Services: Grab

Airlines: Thai Air Asia, Thai Smile Airways

Without the support of these businesses, and many more,

events and festivals in Chiang Mai would not have the same experiences

that exist today. From private event organisers to City

departments, Chiang Mai is very thankful to all who serve and sponsor

any events, big or small.
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Media Support
Another big plus for media partnership in Chiang Mai comes

from working with the joint-committee, with the governor's

team at the top of the table, as it is a common practice for all

affairs related to governors are featured in the news on daily

basis. Sometimes, it is useful to have the governor himself act

as the spokesperson for the event/festival by hosting a small

press conference after the meeting of the joint-committee. This

practice helps reduce the PR cost quite significantly.

Chiang Mai, as a business hub of Northern Thailand, has

some of the most significant media presence in the country. The

city houses more than 100 media outlets dedicated to the local

businesses, including cable news networks, newspapers, radio,

online media and lifestyle magazines. All major national media

have their own regional headquarters in Ching Mai to catch up

with the amount of news traffic in the city. Therefore, events and

festivals in Chiangmai attracting a large crowd of visitors are

normally featured as major stories in these media spaces.

Media partnership is a common practice among festival

organisers since it is crucial to attract the locals to attend the

festivals. However, to appeal to nationwide audience and

international visitors, festivals in Chiang Mai always work closely

with media planners in Bangkok to orchestrate the news streams

and marketing materials, mostly with leading online agencies.
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Media outlets in Chiang Mai with regular coverage for festivals

The media plays a significant role in engaging the people and

publicising the activities. Local media are known to collaborate in

covering festivals. The media outlets that have regular coverage of

festivals in Chiang Mai include:

Cable News and Regional News Offices: Chiang Mai

News, NBT North, Amarin TV, Workpoint TV

Prints: Compass, Chang Phuak Magazine, CityLife Chiang Mai,

HIP Magazine, Chiang Mai Mail, The Thaiger, Chiang Mai

News, Pak Nua Today

Radio: Chaing Mai Radio, Lanna Radio, Like FM, Atomic Radio, Ninety

One Chiang Mai, Love Chiang Mai 51, Nakhon Ping FM, Chiang Mai

University Radio

Online: Chiang Mai News (Online), CM108, Chiang Mai Daily, Pak

Hua Daily (Online), I Chiangmai PR (Online), MaiMai (Online)



Chamber of Commerce / Convention & Visitors Bureau Support

TCEB (CVB) and the private sectors are the key players

for boosting the festival industry in Chiang Mai and Thailand. In

the case of Chiang Mai, TCEB, Visit Lanna, and the Thai Hotels

Association (Northern Chapter) are the trinity of festival economy

development. While the involvement of TCEB has been previously

mentioned in the government support section, this section will clarify

Visit Lanna’s and THA’s roles in supporting Chiang Mai’s festival

industry.

Visit Lanna is a group of leading tourism-and-business-events- related

entrepreneurs in Chiang Mai collaborating with TCEB and other

government agencies to elevate Chiang Mai’s profile in the festival

community in Thailand. Visit Lanna consists of corporate executives,

business owners, investors, media, and representatives from

associations and chamber of commerce related to tourism business.

The group’s major outcome is the continuity of Chiang Mai Blooms after

the festival was launched by TCEB back in 2017. Also, Visit Lanna

has strengthened the network, which was the precursor of the Lanna

Clean Air Council.

Thai Hotels Association (Northern Chapter) is a part of THA at

the national level. THA Northern Chapter consists of executives

and owners of Chiang Mai’s leading hotels and resorts. The

association took a leading role in supporting the growth of Chiang

Mai’s MICE industry since the inception of TCEB back in 2006 and

later the expansion of festival industry practice and knowledge in 2017.

THA Northern Chapter was also among the first voices

to create Visi t Lanna as the city ’s pr ivate sector task

force to help TCEB elevate Chiang Mai ’s fest ival

industry and visi tor economy as a whole.

• MICE City Summit Program — brought 12 governors and

their teams to visit Chiang Mai Blooms in 2019 and 2020

• Chiang Mai Festival Calendar — compiled festivals in Chiang

Mai to be featured in the annual travel package and

promoted through Tourism Authority of Thailand’s channel and agent

list.

• Media Fam Trip — brought 30 leading media agencies to

experience Chiang Mai Blooms in 2018 and Chiang Mai Design Week

in 2019

• Agents Fam Trip — to bring tour agents and corporate events

agents to visit Chiang Mai Blooms and Chiang Mai Design Week

in 2022

Apart from the “Trinity” of festival economy in Chiang Mai,

the Chiang Mai Chamber of Commerce also generously

supports many festival-related projects to promote the

city’s tourism business such as Chiang Mai Talent

Marching Band Show for Tourism 2020 and The Flower

Float Competition in the Chiang Mai Flower Festival.
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Wualai Road— The Wualai Craft Street houses numerous silversmith

and jewellery artist studio. The neighbourhood opens up every

Saturday for craftsmanship events showcasing Chiang Mai’s

traditional and contemporary crafts.

San Kamphaeng — A district away from the city centre, San

Kamphaeng plays a significant role in the festival

business. The district houses numerous artist studios,

including the traditional umbrella village and the MAIIAM

Contemporary Art Museum. Both spaces often host

art events that are recognisable nationwide. The beloved

Long Him Khao art market where many events take

place is also located here.

Downtown Associations

Chiang Mai is a city made up of various communities that

form business and commercial districts. Fittingly, each key

district has their own events/mini-festivals to draw Chiang

Mai’s large number of visitors to the neighbourhoods.

Furthermore, when it comes to city-scale events/festivals,

these neighbourhoods always participate actively. Some are

titled by the Creative Economy Agency as “Creative

District”. The key neighbourhoods are:

Chiang Mai Old Town — The residents and business owners

in the neighbourhood allow the usage of the streets in the

area for many events and festivals. The district has

been hosting Chiang Mai Walking Street every weekend since

2006.

Ratchadamnoen District — Lanna’s traditional art and culture

district where ancient temples and cultural centres coexist. Every winter,

the renowned traditional Lanna wisdom school Hong Hian Sueb San will

have a month-long event for its students where the whole community

will join and host mini annual festival- like showcase.

Nimmanhaemin Road — The newer Chiang Mai district used to

be a residential area but has been transformed into a new small

business neighbourhood. Cafes, restaurants, galleries, designer
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boutiques, and small hotels are clustered in the area to attract

younger travellers. NAP or Nimmanhaemin Art Promenade is

hosted here every year in December, almost at the same

time as Chiang Mai Design Week.



Organizations to Assist Individuals 

with Disabilities

Chiang Mai has organisations that help people with disabilities,

such as the Association of the Blind - Chiang Mai, the Council of

Disabled Persons - Chiang Mai, the Association of Traditional

Massage for the Blind - Chiang Mai, the School for the Blind -

Northern Region, under the Royal Patronage of Her Majesty the

Queen, and the Anusarn Sunthorn Foundation for the Aid of the

Deaf, under the Royal Patronage of Her Royal Highness Princess

Maha Chakri Sirindhorn. Every year, these organisations

encourage people with disabilities to participate in festivals,

whether as exhibitors or festival workers, and also provide

facilities and staff to care for the disabled attendees.

Local Event Cooperatives

Chiang Mai has an association and a group of event organisers to

help with the festival's organisation, financial support,

coordination, and public relations. Some of the organisations that

have contributed to the festivals include the MICE Association and

Organizer of the Upper North Region (Muan), Chiang MICE, and Visit

Lanna.
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Sports Commissions

Chiang Mai Provincial Sport Commission is under the

supervision of the central government in Bangkok, by the

Ministry of Tourism and Sports. The local sport administration

team is supported by PAO and SAO.

Local clubs and sport teams are supported by local

businesses and organisations such as Chiang Mai Football

Club (CMFC). Other sport clubs include; running, golfing,

equestrians, karate, crickets, tennis, soft ball, table tennis,

basketball, billiard, badminton, bowling, pétanque, fencing,

futsal, kickboxing, gymnastics, archery, rowing,

ballroom dancing, swimming, board games and also sports for

the disabilities.
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Educational Institution Support

Educational institutes encourage students to participate in

festivals and events, especially those organised by government

agencies. Participation could be in the form of volunteers such as

dancers in front of the flower parades, PR staff and coordinators

for Thai and international tourists at different areas, tour guides to

lead tourists to exhibitions, and photographers.

Apart from volunteerism, educational institutions in Chiang Mai

are the major source of knowledge for event management, art and

culture, creative contents and service business workforce. In

terms of event management and hospitality business, Chiang

Mai University, Chiang Mai Ratchapat University, and Payap

University offer specialised programs for event business,

focusing on management and creativity. The three campuses

are the leaders in this field in the Northern part of Thailand,

with the School of Tourism Business and Hotel Management

at Chiang Mai University among the top of the list in Thailand.

This is the main reason Chiang Mai has never suffered from

hospitality and event management workforce shortage.

In terms of art and culture, Chiang Mai University houses one

of the best fine arts and cultural management schools in

Thailand. The Faculty of Fine Arts, CMU, offers art education

in the post-graduate level, as well as the cultural management

program.

Alternative education system also plays a significant role in

producing high-quality artists to the vibrant art scene of

Chiang Mai, which leads to stunning content showcases at

festivals throughout the year. Hong Hian Sueb San or “The

School of Lanna Wisdom Conservation” is a leader in

creating young traditional artists for Chiang Mai.
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Special Incentives / Discounts Provided 

to Festivals and Events by Local Venues

Most of the time, festivals with official support from the local

government can use the public spaces free of charge (or with

minimum utilities or cleaning fees). The only exception is when

those spaces are used for heavily commercialised activities

(such as promotional booths or pop-up shops).

For private-own spaces or venues, such as malls, open plazas or

a plot of land, it is normal for festivals organisers to seek for

special offers, which they will mostly receive since festival

attracts a large number of visitors and generates impressive

amount of indirect revenues. Discounted rental rates or

complimentary usage are often granted.

For example, One Nimman, the largest community mall

on Nimmanhaemin Road, allows Chiang Mai Blooms to use its
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Access to Industry Suppliers 

in the Local Market

As a major destination for events and festivals in Thailand, naturally,

Chiang Mai’s event supply business has grown exponentially in the

past decade. Apart from highly specific equipments such as

superpower speakers for international DJ stage or specialised

sportgears, most of the requirements can be met easily within

Chiang Mai’s event ecosystem.

For example, for Songkran Festival, which is celebrated

nationwide, all event supplies will be fully booked a year or two in

advance. Chiang Mai can manage to sustain the local demands

without importing equipments from Bangkok or other provinces

whereas some smaller destinations face shortage or insufficient

supplies during the 3-day traditional new year.

Another standard that Chiang Mai achieved as TCEB’s MICE City

is the sufficient supply for event business. Major event

suppliers had been inspected for their capacity, inventory and

professional practice before Chiang Mai was granted the title of

MICE City.

open space to host “Blooms Bazaar”, a flea market for flower-

inspired products every year for free. The events bring

thousands of visitors a day to the mall and the surrounding

community of Nimmanhaemin.





COVID-19 Pandemic 
Support of

Festivals and Events

COVID-19 Pandemic 
Support of

Festivals and Events



During the COVID-19 pandemic, the festivals and events in 

Chiang Mai were organised with funding from both local and 

central governmental agencies. For instance, Tourism 

Authority of Thailand (TAT) and TCEB provided full support 

despite the budget cut within the organisations during the 

pandemic. The government funding offered to the city of 

Chiang Mai for holding festivals and events was showcased in 

the following programs. 

International Homegrown Support Program 2021: 

"Thailand Event Line Up" 

The event aimed to promote the development of local 

festivals and events towards international standards by 

advocating for cities in Thailand to host international events 

and for inviting international events to Thailand. Chiang Mai is 

one of the target cities in this support program. The program 

focuses on the following 3 types of festivals. 

1. New event creation

Financial Support with a maximum value of THB 1,000,000

based on the following criteria: Economic Contribution

Activities, Business Activities (Business matching,

meetings or conference), Marketing Plan, Content

Collaboration, Workshop, Audience Development

Activities, Fanbase Engagement Activities, Community

Engagement Activities, Hygiene Practice and

Environmental Activities.

2. Existing events

Financial Support with a maximum value of THB 1,200,000

based on the following criteria: Economic Contribution

Activities, Business Activities (Business matching,

meetings or conference), Marketing Plan, Content

Collaboration, Cross Sector Activities, Audience

Development Activities, Fanbase Engagement Activities,

Community Engagement Activities, Innovation &

Technology, Volunteer Program, Hygiene Practice and

Environmental Activities.

Direct Funding Support Provided to Festivals and Events from the City or Other 

Government Funds to Help Support the Financial Health of Local Festivals and 

Events
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3. Thailand Top Star Challenge 

Financial Support with a maximum value of THB 3,000,000 

based on score rate and the following criteria: Project 

management and planning, Creativity, Marketing, Fanbase

Engagement and Legacy contribution.

In 2021, the 3 events in Chiang Mai that received funding 

from the International Homegrown Support Program 2021: 

"Thailand Event Line Up" were Chiang Mai Blooms, Chiang 

Mai Design Week, and Spartan Race Thailand. 

MICE Winnovation-Winning with the Innovation

This program aims to enhance event organisation through a

full-option support of innovations and technologies regarding

effective and practical problem solving during the COVID-19

pandemic. Event and MICE organisers will be equipped with

databases, marketing funding, seminars and conferences,

and differentiation strategy for increased competitiveness in a

global MICE arena. As a result, the 4 areas of event

organisation in Chiang Mai that the program focuses on are:

1.MICE Innovation Catalog: a platform that incorporates

innovations and technologies suitable for event organisation

and the MICE industry
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2.Technomart: an event to promote connection between

MICE entrepreneurs and innovation service providers

3.Inno-Voucher: financial funding to promote the use of

innovations in event organisation and MICE businesses

4.Digital Literacy of MICE: an education on related

innovations and technologies for ease of use by event

organisers



The financial support for event organisation in the Inno-

Voucher program includes: 

Financial Support for Event Organisers

• Inno Voucher (L): Financial support of 500,000 Baht 

based on the following criteria: utilising innovations in at 

least 3 days of event, utilising mixed technology or more 

than 1 innovation, benefiting at least 1,000 people, and 

having a business performance evaluation.  

• Inno Voucher (M): Financial support of 200,000 Baht 

based on the following criteria: utilising innovations in at 

least 1 day of event, benefiting over 3000 people, and 

having a business performance evaluation.  

• Contactless Vouchers: Financial support of 200,000 Baht 

based on the following criteria: utilising innovation to 

promote safety and increase convenience for MICE 

travellers. 

Venue Support for Event Organisation

• Innovative Convention Center Voucher: Financial support 

of 1,000,000 Baht based on the following criteria: having 

at least 3,000 sq.m. of space which houses innovation, 

utilising technology in at least 3 events; special 

consideration is given if TMVS is achieved. 

• Smart Venue Voucher: Financial support of 500,000 Baht

based on the following criteria: having no more than

3,000 sq.m. of space which houses innovation, utilising

technology in at least 2 events; special consideration is

given if TMVS is achieved.
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In-Kind Services Support Provided to Festivals and Events from the City or 

Other Government Agencies to Help Support the Financial Health of Local 

Festivals and Events

Apart from financial support, the regional government 

agencies also continuously support festival and event 

organisation in terms of venues, public health services in 

festivals, traffic facilitation, and safety and security services in 

events. More importantly, the MICE Winnovation-Winning with 

the Innovation (explained in a.) has also offered non-cash 

support to entrepreneurs in tangible ways through the 

following projects: 

1. MICE Innovation Catalog: an online platform compiling 

tech entrepreneurs that can offer solutions or extensions to 

MICE event organisation, with the innovation categories 

including pre-event preparation, during-event management, 

and post-event activities. Those who are interested can 

register on https://innocatalog.tceb.or.th/ for more details.  

2. Technomart: a scheme for tech entrepreneurs to increase 

their business opportunities and showcase their potential 

through business matching and a presentation of their 

performance and services to event and MICE entrepreneurs 

in every region. 

3. Digital Literacy of MICE: an endeavour to encourage 

MICE entrepreneurs to exchange interesting issues and 

knowledge on innovation and technology with experts 

through dialogue and workshops, both online and offline, 

which took place in every quarter throughout 2021. The 

project also offers a podcast about fundamental all the way 

to digital marketing that entrepreneurs can apply to their 

businesses for further success. 
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In addition, the government also provides for health and 

safety measures in food and service consumption for visitors 

to festivals and events in Chiang Mai. The Provincial 

Community Development Office of Chiangmai has given “Safe 

Merchant against COVID-19 Badge” to 72 entrepreneurs that 

have been vaccinated against COVID-19; merchants that 

have received 2 doses of vaccine will have a certificate 

displayed at the shop to build confidence for customers. 

These state-run projects help to ensure visitors and business 

owners in the city of the safety in participating in recreational 

activities and consuming food and services while enjoying 

festivals and events, as well as travelling in the city. 
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Chiang Mai realises the importance of disease prevention 

and has thoroughly educated the people on such matters, 

making it well-equipped to prevent the spread of the COVID-

19 from events and festivals and to handle the aftermath of 

such an event. Over 1.7 million people in Chiang Mai have 

already been vaccinated, with 1,628,062 having received 

their 2nd dose and 725,138 their 3rd dose, according to the 

Ministry of Public Health.

The Office of Disease Prevention and Control Region 1 

Chiang Mai has demanded that event and festival organisers

strictly follow the COVID Free Setting measures. Moreover, 

the participation regulations must be enforced in their events 

and festivals to ensure that Chiang Mai is hosting festivals in 

a responsible manner concerning the spread of the virus and 

its impact on the community. The rules for the event 

attendees are as follows: 

1. The attendee must receive 2 doses of vaccine and must 

present a vaccine certificate before entering. 

2. The attendee must have a COVID-19 Antigen Test Kit 

(ATK) test result taken within 72 hours before the event and 

must scan the ThaiChana application as well as have their 

temperature taken before entering. 

Support Provided by Festivals and 

Events to Help with Community 

Awareness/Protection
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As part of the tourism industry with direct ties to festival and 

event organisation, Chiang Mai was declared one of the 

“Blue Zone Sandbox” cities to welcome foreign tourists to 

Thailand starting 1 November 2021. This project was 

operated under the name "CHARMIMG Chiang Mai" in 

response to the government policy. Over 200 

accommodation and hotel businesses in Chiang Mai joined 

the program and have been certified "SHA Plus" or "SHA+" 

(Amazing Thailand Safety & Health Administration). 

As a result, local people and entrepreneurs realised the 

attempt to control and prevent the spread of the disease 

from the inbound visitors to festivals in the city and Chiang 

Mai’s economy was improved in the aftermath of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

3. The attendee must not be in a risk group or have been in a 

high-risk location or been in close contact with a COVID-19 

patient. 

4. All attendees must follow the rules and regulations set by 

the Ministry of Public Health, e.g., keeping a social distance 

of 1-2 meters, wearing a face mask at all times, etc. 
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Any New Programs Created to Prepare 

For/Protect Against Future or Continued 

Pandemic or Other Unexpected 

Challenges

Chiang Mai has strict measures to monitor the spread of the 

COVID-19. There are medical staff on alert and available for 

active case finding in all communities. Hence, Chiang Mai is 

ready to handle the spread of the disease in case of high 

number of cases in the future. 

At the same time, Center of Tourism Research and 

Development, Creative Lanna Center, Chiang Mai University, 

as part of a project to create “northern medical and health 

industry development strategy”, has organised a training on 

Wellness Matters: Working Well with COVID-19 to aid 

specialised human resources in adapting towards 

sustainability with creative activities. The training aimed to 

upskill and reskill health service providers, as well as helping 

them achieve higher competitiveness and sparking new 

ideas for health and wellness events and tourism. The target 

audience included health and wellness facilities, spas, 

massage parlours, fitness centres, and restaurants in the 

North of Thailand. 
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The City of Life and Prosperity is the vision for the development of Chiang Mai towards being

diverse and multi-dimensional. Anyone can travel, dine, drink and live in Chiang Mai. Festivals are

integral to the goal of attracting people to the city as Chiang Mai is an open field for over 30 local

and regional events and festivals all year round.

The City of Life and Prosperity is successful in creating the unique identity for Chiang Mai. It reflects

the beliefs and faith of local people, such as the Lanna New Year, the Sai Khan Dok Festival, Yi

Peng Festival, Chiang Mai Blooms, Bo Sang Umbrella and San Kamphaeng Handicraft Festival,

Tin Chok Fabric Festival and Mae Chaem Hill Tribe Festivals and other festivals that derive from

knowledge and creativity such as Nimmanhaemin Art & Design Promenade (NAP), Chiang

Mai Design Week, and Stellar Winter Festival. These effectively reflect the life and prosperity of

Chiang Mai in different dimensions.

Community Branding / Promoting Tourism
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Convention Marketing

At present, Chiang Mai is well known as a creative city with

lucrative local products and new interesting crafts. The city

was named UNESCO City of Crafts and Folk Art in 2017 and

joined the UNESCO Creative Cities Network for crafts and

folk arts.

In addition, Chiang Mai has a fully functioning transportation

system which gives the city’s creative economy a solid

growth and creates appeal for many fairs and exhibitions.

Traditional festivals on culture in the area like Bo Sang

Umbrella and San Kamphaeng Handicraft Festival and Tin

Chok Fabric and Tribal Product Exhibition of Mae Chaem

often attract local and northern entrepreneurs such as 

weavers, artists, craftspeople, and local restaurants to 

showcase their products. Apart from that, Chiang Mai also 

achieves success in organising contemporary creative 

festivals that can draw outside entrepreneurs at regional and 

international levels to the city. These festivals include:

Chiang Mai Blooms 2022                                          

The event venues are divided into 2 locations: 

• Blooms Market: A gastronomic exhibition by famous 

entrepreneurs in Chiang Mai 

• Blooms Bazaar: An exhibition of produce from local 

farms and countrywide entrepreneurs including local 

products, organic goods, community crafts, etc. 

Chiang Mai Design Week 2021                                                           

The event is displayed in one area: 

• POP Market: an exhibition of crafts, handmade products, 

local clothes and accessories, and local foods from 

entrepreneurs in the north of Thailand

• Evidently, Chiang Mai’s creative festivals are of high 

quality and able to attract diverse entrepreneurs. They 

also demonstrate the city’s readiness and standards to 

accommodate mega events in the future. 
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Chiang Mai’s local festivals have long been famous and able to attract

target groups of visitors to the city. One festival that yielded an apparent

result of drawing new businesses to Chiang Mai is the 2011 Royal Flora

Ratchaphruek. The event was organised 2 times in Chiang Mai, with the

first time in 2006 attracting tourists from all over the world and

generating a large amount of revenue from both Thai and foreign visitors

for tourism businesses, which amounted to approximately THB23,000

million.

Over the 3 months that the festival was active, the overall tourism

industry had a clear growth rate with over 130% increase in the number

of visitors compared to the same period of the previous year. The event

resulted in increased business investment in tourism and the service

sector, contributing to long-term economic impact and investment from

5-star hospitality businesses such as hotels, restaurants and bistros and

services like guided tours, entertainment and transportation. This has

allowed for the emergence of high-quality wellness tourism businesses,

namely premium spas or massage parlours run by chain companies or

big corporates, which then caused small entrepreneurs to follow suit.

Among those positively affected are souvenir and handicraft

businesses.

After the festivals in 2014, over 140 spas, massage parlours, and beauty

parlours have opened and are still on the rise, equipping Chiang Mai

with all-encompassing facilities for tourism.

Corporate Recruiting Efforts
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Festivals can attract new residents to the city both short -term and long-

term. A clear example is Chiang Mai Design Week, which opens for new 

designer recruits every year. Consequently, a number of designers decide 

to relocate to the city, leading to new creative communities and a 

restoration of many creative areas that had become lacklustre. For 

instance, Chang Moi Community, which had suffered closure of old stores, 

have been reinvigorated and become a community for creative businesses 

by the new generation of designers. 

Furthermore, festivals contribute to the recognition of the city ’s value for 

both Thais and foreigners. More awareness is given to Chiang Mai ’s 

harmonious communities, elegant arts and culture, economic opportunities 

and convenience and safety in living. As a result, Chiang Mai becomes a 

retirement destination for Thais and foreigners, especially the Japanese 

and westerners, who have increasingly relocated to the city long-term. 

Expats living in Chiang Mai play a part in increasing the city ’s potential to 

host festivals and events. They collaborate to develop a community 

market named “Sriprakard ICHI”, a holiday gathering venue for 

craftspeople and designers. The market reinforces the capability of Chiang 

Mai to be a creative city full of individuals with diverse talents ready to 

organise interesting creative festivals. Not only that, these efforts can 

bolster Chiang Mai’s liveability and the charms of tourist attractions in the 

city, adding to the readiness for relocation of people in the working age 

who are interested in design works and investment in creative businesses. 
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Familiarization Tours

Creative economy is a significant issue that the city of

Chiang Mai has constantly emphasised, which is why

contemporary festivals are designed to incorporate creative

activities. Most importantly, these festivals are introduced

into the Familiarization Tours, such as the Flowers on the

Table 2022 activity which is part of Chiang Mai Blooms,

making Chiang Mai’s creative industry known in a wider

arena.

“Farm Trip: Tour of the North (Aew Muang Nheu)” is an

example of a marketing campaign that incorporates the

city’s festivals as part of a travel route design. The

campaign is a joint effort between the Thai Hotels

Association and the Thai Hotels Association: Northern

Upper Part, together with Tourism Authority of Thailand and

related tourism entrepreneurs in Chiang Mai.

With the purpose of introducing foreign buyers to new travel

routes in Chiang Mai, the campaign launches promotional

activities including unique experience through local

activities, e.g., a visit to I Love Flowers Farm at Mae Rim, a

crafts workshop at Loang Him Kao Community, San

Kamphaeng, and Flowers on the Table at the English

Garden in the Royal Park Rajapruek, etc.

Such a campaign broadens the market of festival tourism in

Chiang Mai and allows investors to witness the potential in

promoting local festivals to the international market, as well

as gives tour companies an opportunity to introduce new

travel routes.
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Out-of-Market Media Coverage

Through the years, Chiang Mai ’s cultural festivals have 

demonstrated the uniqueness of Lanna history. The festivals 

received abundant visits from tourists and attention from 

both local and international media, leading to diverse 

content presented on different types of media including 

articles, photos, videos, and live streaming. 

Yi Peng Festival (Loy Krathong) is an example of a local 

tradition that receives a lot of attention from the media and 

over 100,000 visitors from around the world. In 2018, this 

festival generated over 1,000 million Baht in economic 

value, making Loy Krathong the most famous and most 

visited festival in Chiang Mai. Among the many media 

representatives that came to record the festival for their 

content are: 

Thai Media such as online articles from The Cloud, The 

Matter, Workpointtoday, The Premier Kasikorn, Thairath

Online, or videos on YouTube channels of Krajokhokdan, 

Thai PBS, Spring, influencers from around  the country, etc.

Foreign Media such as online articles from National 

Geographic, CNN travel, or videos on BBC’s main website, 

etc. 
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Enhancing Exposure to the Arts and 

Other Causes

Festivals in Chiang Mai allow outsiders to experience and

learn a culture that is foreign to them, such as life culture,

religious customs and beliefs, costume and gastronomic

culture, all communicated through both traditional and

contemporary festivals.

Traditional festivals are typically related to and rooted in

Lanna culture. For example, the Bo Sang Umbrella and San

Kamphaeng Handicraft Festival, which takes place in mid-

January of every year, is an exhibition of a vast number of

umbrellas with the purpose to conserve local Lanna

handicraft. For the festival, the residents join in to decorate

their houses and shops using umbrellas. There are also

cultural performances, parades, and the sale of umbrellas

and umbrella products made of satin, cotton, and mulberry

paper with striking colours and patterns that catch the eyes of

anyone.

Such cultural festivals reflect the way of life of the community

while also preserving the culture. In addition, they display

both traditional and creative folk wisdom through handicrafts,

performing arts, or local northern food, e.g., Tin Chok fabric,

Bo Sang umbrellas, tribal silver accessories, Yi Peng

lanterns, Tung making, the Lanna nail dance, the victory

drum (Klong Sabadchai) performance, Khao Tan, and Sai Ua,

etc.

While creative festivals today still serve as exhibition space,

they have been altered to fit in with the time and international

standards. This is evident in Chiang Mai Design Week 2021

which adapted the activities and exhibitions format, reflecting

the community’s attempt to acclimate to the Exhibition &

Showcase style of contemporary society. Exhibitions on local

art and designs can help the new generation to absorb

contemporary artwork, understand folk wisdom, and

familiarise themselves with the traditional way of life, as well

as help inspire them to carry on and preserve the local

culture in the future. Such exhibitions include interactive

exhibitions, music and visual art showcases, exhibitions on

crafts refinement with local materials, contemporary

exhibitions for the elderly and youth, and an experimental art

project in which the Chang Moi community stories are

narrated through artwork, photographs, sculptures,

performance, food, and videos co-narrated with the

community.
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Creating Highly Visible Public 

Relations Campaigns for City Facilities 

and Services

Festivals organised in Chiang Mai allow visitors to discover 

learning spots in the cities like temples, museums, art 

galleries, public parks or squares, zoos, and folk wisdom 

learning centres. In addition, going to festivals stimulates the 

public transport system, leading to the development of the 

light rail project as mentioned in section 1(d.). 

In terms of safety measures, local police or public health 

volunteers usually assist organisers in facilitating and 

providing safety services to ensure that the events run 

smoothly. Security checkpoints or first-aid stations with 

emergency vehicles are provided where they can be easily 

seen by visitors. These festivals offer visitors a chance to 

explore learning spots and new attractions in the city, which 

will lead to post-festival tourism in the city in the future. 
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Encouraging Community Bonding, Participation, and Celebration 

At the same time, festivals in Chiang Mai nowadays also allow 

for an assembly of the new generation, e.g., new festivals like 

Chiang Mai Blooms and Chiang Mai Design Week. Traditional 

festivals that have adapted to the times like the Pi Mai 

Mueang Festival and Bo Sang Umbrella and San Kamphaeng

Handicraft Festival, which have been adjusted to engage 

young people in honoring and preserving the traditions. By 

encouraging gatherings based on talent or interest, volunteer 

groups are formed who can help organise and design festivals 

from the community to the city scale. 

New communities have also been able to form through 

festivals, be it for expressing worship, continuing old cultures 

and traditions, or creating new creative events that still honor 

traditional cultures. For instance, the Tung Chang Moi

Festival, which coincided with the Pi Mai Mueang Festival, 

combined both locals who would like to preserve the tradition 

and the new generation who care about culture. For instance, 

the Tung Chang Moi Festival, which coincided with the Pi Mai 

Mueang Festival, combined both locals who would like to 

preserve the tradition and the new generation who care about 

culture. 

Festivals have long been a centralising phenomenon for the 

locals, especially the city's old traditions such as the Sao 

Inthakhin (Lak Mueang) Festival, the traditional walk up Doi

Suthep, the Yi Peng Festival, and the relic bathing ceremony, 

which is an occasion for many locals to perform a ritual based 

on their Buddhist beliefs. Every year these traditional festivals 

let the people assemble to create a community, as explained 

under “Volunteer Involvement”. 
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The two groups collaborated to organise a Tung making 

activity that introduced a modern design to the traditional 

Tung with a stair-shaped tail that reflects the idea of “stairway 

to heaven”, as well as creating a Tung-making kit and 

workshop to impart knowledge to interested parties. It is 

evident that festivals promote collaboration of young people 

and enhancing the close relationship within communities. 

Highlighting or Developing Underused 

Venues or Sections of the Community

Weave Artisan Society 

The Weave Artisan Society is an exemplar of renovation by 

turning a 40-year-old abandoned ice factory on Wua Lai 

Street into an exhibition space for the city’s annual festivals 

and works by design lovers. The building houses art 

workshop space, Taste Cafe Atelier coffee shop, and Les 

Fleurs Fac florist’s, offering new experiences for visitors to 

learn and exchange.  

Festivals play a role in directly and indirectly effecting a 

restoration of abandoned spaces in the city. Since festivals 

can attract new groups of people as well as old residents to 

return and carry out more creative businesses in Chiang Mai, 

buildings are being adapted and renovated to create space 

suitable for such businesses, as seen in 2 sample spaces 

below. 
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Walking Streets                                                                                                 

(Wua Lai Road and Ratchadamnoen Road)

At the beginning of the first walking street in Chiang Mai, 

the buildings on the sides of both streets in the Old City 

area were mostly abandoned as the residents had moved 

out, leaving only traditional businesses such as carving 

shops. Then in 2002, the walking street became an activity 

that was held every Sunday to boost the local economy and 

improve the quality of life for the people in the city. It was 

initially organised by the private sector before being handed 

over to Chiang Mai Municipality, which still manages the 

walking streets every week until now. 

Festivals play a significant role in creating positive legacies and

image for Chiang Mai. The legacies can be classified in 3 aspects.

Economic Legacy

Festivals and events can increase income and economic value to the

city in a practical way. For example, in 2022 after the COVID-19

pandemic has abated Chiang Mai Blooms generated THB281.61 million

of economic value, amounting to THB271.25 million in GDP and creating

534 jobs. This festival also promotes the floral industry and adds value to

various flower-related products and services. In addition, festivals attract

entrepreneurs, which then leads to the expansion of industry. The Maejo

University Agriculture Fair, for instance, promotes the agricultural industry

by assisting in driving business groups and entrepreneurs in agriculture

and other related fields. The Chiang Mai Design Week has grown into

an important platform for promoting and expanding creative work and

has received support from both the public and private sectors. This

makes Chiang Mai one of the hubs for the creative market and a target

for those in the industry to showcase their works.

Creating Legacies and Images 

Beyond the Event
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Social Legacy

This type of legacy has been previously mentioned under " 

Encouraging Community Bonding, Participation, and 

Celebration” which shows that Chiang Mai has a strong 

creative community that can work together to further 

strengthen itself. Furthermore, the topic “Enhancing 

Exposure to the Arts” features festivals such as Chiang Mai 

Design Week which highlight creative works that derive from 

local folk wisdom, thus propagating such wisdom as well as 

Lanna culture to the wider audience. In 2022, TCEB 

conducted a quantitative survey on the positive legacy of 

Chiang Mai Blooms from attendees, exhibitors and the 

community and found corresponding results. On average, 

the findings indicate that festivals created very high (82%) 

positive social legacy. The success of the Chiang Mai 

Flower Festival also enhances the image of Chiang Mai as 

a flower-filled city.

Environmental Legacy 

Festival organisation in Chiang Mai helps contribute to the 

city’s sustainable environmental conservation. For instance, 

Chiang Mai Blooms shows an effort to offer an alternative to 

shifting cultivation, which causes pollution and PM2.5 

problems from the burning of agricultural farms. The festival

conveys the possibility of promoting high-value tourism within

agricultural fields, especially flower fields, to create mutual

understanding and cooperation in saving the environment and

natural resources, as well as preventing pollution that can

hinder living, tourism and festival organisation in the city. In

addition, festivals reflect an awareness of building an eco-

friendly spirit, as can be seen from Jing Jai Farmers’ Market,

a pioneer of the green market trend, which promotes the use

of environmentally friendly materials by banning the use of

styrofoam and plastic bags. Festivals also help prevent

negative impacts from tourism on the local community by

providing parking spaces and public light rail to minimise

tourists’ use of private cars and by preparing public toilets in

all agricultural areas. Such infrastructure developed for

festivals can also serve the tourists who visit the areas on

non-festival occasions as well.
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Skills Development - Availability of Certificate or Degree Programs 

in Festival & Event Management through a Local University or Private Provider

It can be said that the development of skills related to festival and

event management in Chiang Mai is directly supported by educational

institutions. This can be seen from the availability of programs in

festival and event management at the city’s local university, as

explained in section 3, and the main sponsorship of the university for

short training courses to upskill their personnel.

Said short training courses are offered by Uniserv, Chiang Mai

University, with the objectives to improve the competency of personnel

and enhance necessary skills in festival event management, e.g.,

professional event planning and organisation techniques, professional

MC techniques, and professional time management and prioritisation

techniques, etc. On the teaching staff of the programs are specialised

experts and professors in various fields who will impart their

knowledge and skills and share their experience in developing each

skill. The programs are open every year to interested individuals in the

government, private and civic sectors.

From the above, it is clear that Chiang Mai’s educational sector not

only produces personnel for the event industry, but also emphasises

skill development by allowing those interested in the MICE industry

tangible learning experience, leading to increased success of festivals

as a result of the professionals involved.
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Secondary School System Graduation Requirements that Encourage 

Volunteerism and Community Service during Festivals and Events

Chiang Mai’s secondary schools, especially public ones, place

importance on and often encourage volunteerism in festivals as part of

practical learning. This can be seen in the number of student participants

in local traditions in Chiang Mai every year.

Towards this end, major support often comes from local public schools

such as Wattanothai Payap School Chiang Mai, Yupparaj Wittayalai

School and Puttisopon School. This is because these have a long history

in the city and are Buddhist schools, which corresponds with most of the

city’s annual festivals that are derived from Buddhism as well, e.g., the

Sai Khan Dok Bucha Sao Inthakhin (Lak Mueang) Chiang Mai Festival

and the Doi Suthep Buddha’s Relics Bathing Celebration on Visakha

Bucha Day.

Activities that students often participate in are parades in various

ceremonies as a large number of participants are required. Students can

choose to perform a role that fits their abilities or interest such as joining

the school’s marching band to play a musical instrument in a procession,

bearing the banner or walking in the parade, etc.

Integrating activities from festivals or traditions into the curriculum as a

practical section is also found in Chiang Mai’s local universities. This

practice is a way to instill in the city’s young generation the bond with the

long-standing local way of life and encourage the continuation of the

city’s unique identity and important local traditional festivals.
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A Festival and Event Shared Resource 

Program in Your City

The concept of sharing the use of space for festivals and events

with other activities has been around for a long time in Chiang Mai,

initially applying to the city’s public space. When Chiang Mai’s

festival industry grew and the city’s creative works expanded, there

emerged space specifically allocated to festivals, but these locations

still retain the flexibility to accommodate other activities too.

In the past, the temple was the most obvious choice of venue for

circulating activities as temples were the centre of the community

and typically occupy a large area with space allocated for various

purposes. The communal grounds, in particular, were often used to

host important local festivals and traditions. On regular days, such a

space could also entertain other activities such as martial arts

practice, traditional dance or communal assembly to hear important

news.

In the present, traditional ceremonies are still organised in temples.

However, for large annual festivals that require a vast space like the

Pi Mai Mueang Festival are usually held at the courtyard in front of

the Three Kings Monument called "Khuang Three Kings" instead.

This area can accommodate a lot of people and is easily accessible

as it is considered the heart of Chiang Mai.
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The rising popularity of creative festivals in Chiang Mai

brings about new venues for such festivals, but the concept

of a shared space is maintained. One example of a location

which was designed for an exhibition in a mixed-use building

is the Weave Artisan Society project.

The project originated from Julian Huang, a professor at the

Faculty of Architecture, Chiang Mai University, who wanted a

space in the city where people and communities with a

passion in crafts to exchange their ideas. He then decided to

renovate an abandoned ice factory which still retains its old

architectural beauty. The building sits on Wua Lai Street,

Chiang Mai’s important art street, and can now house

rotating exhibitions by both new crafts makers and traditional

artisans all year round. Designed with the intent to have a

space that is flexible and adaptable to the contexts and

needs of the users in the city, the building efficiently

combines shops, offices and co-working space for learning.

The Weave Artisan Society project reflects a successful use

of venue for events and festivals in a multi-purpose space

and an exemplar of an effort to promote more of such spaces

in Chiang Mai in the future.
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Efforts to Actively Recruit New Events to 

Your City

Chiang Mai sees a continuous stream of new festivals both by local

and out-of-city organisers. Its readiness in terms of space, facilities

and social capital, the last of which consists of high-quality people

such as event organisers, new artists and traditional craftspeople,

who share an enthusiasm for new events and experience, makes

Chiang Mai a place for creative festivals and events. An independent

MICE ensemble like Visit Lanna, for instance, portrays a private

initiative to co-create festivals and bring new or international events

to the city.

In addition, the 2021 Thailand Event Line Up (as explained in section

5) sponsored by TCEB gave Chiang Mai more opportunities for

various types of new festivals in the city.

Festivals in Chiang Mai can be divided into 2 categories: festivals

which derive from the city’s existing cultural resources and new

festivals which are not related to existing traditions. The former is an

obvious reflection of Chiang Mai’s identity regarding geography,

handicrafts and creative works such as Nimmanhaemin Art & Design

Promenade (NAP), Stellar Winter Festival, Loolii Festival and Chiang

Mai Blooms, etc. In contrast, new festivals are diverse. The ones that

have emerged in Chiang Mai include sports competitions and

technology and investment events, e.g., Spartan Race Thailand,

Block Mountain CNX 2022 and Chiang Mai Metaverse.
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Other Creative Endeavours

that can attract the target groups and create positive legacies 

for the local community in the future. 

The seminar also featured presentations and discussions and 

co-creation workshops for developing and augmenting Chiang 

Mai’s festivals, which were divided into new festivals and 

existing festivals. The event was participated by government 

organisations and the private sector, including hotel and 

tourism businesses, consulates, private associations in Chiang 

Mai, Creative Chiang Mai group, Chiang Mai City Development 

group and universities in Chiang Mai.

The discussion yielded interesting insights and pathways to 

develop festivals in Chiang Mai in the future. The local 

festivals that have the potential for refinement are Yi Peng 

Festival and Bo Sang Umbrella and San Kamphaeng

Handicraft Festival. On the other hand, new festivals could 

come from rebranding the city’s artwork and culture, as well as 

integrating esports and wellness into new festivals.

The seminar was an unprecedented assembly of active 

citizens in Chiang Mai, all of whom are heads and executives 

with a common goal of solving problems in the city that they 

have encountered. The participants all believe that the Lanna

culture and wisdom can grow to an international level and 

serve as an inspiration for other provinces in the country.

The evidence shown in the previous sections reflects the 

determination, perseverance and enthusiasm of the city’s 

residents in every sector to drive Chiang Mai towards 

becoming a festival city in the future. Towards this end, Visit 

Lanna for MICE and Tourism Industry in Northern Thailand is 

one significant powerhouse to reinforce the attempt of Chiang 

Mai’s people to collectively and ceaselessly develop the city.

Visit Lanna is a community of those involved in the MICE 

industry in Chiang Mai with the initial purpose to pave the 

way for Chiang Mai to become a regional target for MICE 

events and a destination for more than just the end-of-year 

winter vacation. Later, Visit Lanna was integral to the success 

of Chiang Mai Blooms and the stimulation of the tourism 

industry. The group also helps expand the city’s culture and 

unique identity onto the online platform in order to create 

income, jobs and economic growth for the local community. 

Recently in 2022, Visit Lanna represented TCEB in a 

collaboration with the Faculty of Architecture, Chulalongkorn

University, to organise a seminar on “Festival Economy in 

Chiang Mai: How to Design Festivals for Sustainable Creative 

Economy and Urban Development.” The seminar aimed to 

bring about mutual understanding about the benefits and the 

design process of festivals for local development. It also 

marked the beginning of a partnership for developing festivals
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